Provincetown
Tennessee Williams
Theater Festival
Gala Dinner
Provincetown Town Hall, Provincetown, June 4, 2015
Gala-goers got to bumble to meet and mingle with actor Brian Dennehy at the annual benefit gala dinner for the Provincetown Tennessee Williams Theater Festival. The theme for the 11th annual festival is "1925-2005: Celebrating playwright Williams with "Twelfth Night" and Tennessee Williams' "Revered Sonnets."" 2016 marks the centennial of the year O'Neill began writing ground-breaking plays in Provincetown, both playwrights were in Provincetown's "atmosphere of a literary haven.

1. Mike Mullen, Liza Eldo, Liza Eldo, Money Hall, and Amy Shrevy
2. Brian Dennehy, Michael Durrell, and David Huglen, seated, and standing, in the middle.
3. Bruce Miller
4. Brian Dennehy and Bruce Miller
5. Patrick Fagan and Billebben, Provincetown theater artists
6. Tom Corley and Liza Eldo, and others
7. Laura Paganelli and Jim Brown

Drive for Victory Charity Golf Tournament
Cape Cod Golf Course, West Yarmouth, June 20, 2016
Enjoying the blue skies and gorgeous views of the Bayside, 112 golfers made "Victory Programs" fourth annual Drive for Victory charity golf tournament a huge success. The golfers raised nearly $82,000, setting a new fundraising record for the event in the second year in a row. The event also featured a pre-tournament lunch, an awards dinner, a silent auction, and prizes. First prize honors went to Jason Counsel, David Goodwin, John Giannoulo, and Joseph Tarant. In second came Elizabeth Dufour, Josh Munin, Peter Mancini, and David Wagner. Coming in third were Michael Adron, Joseph Chopp, Robert Duma, and Michael Bell. Awarded Most Humorous Team were Tony Barto, Bill Kahan, Vincent Monac and James Shelby. The longest drive was delivered by Yous Amid and Laurenq Gulli, and Khedrez Khalil was awarded the Closest to the Pin prize.

10. First place winning golfers Joseph Tener, Joesph Goodwin, Jason Counsel, and David Goodwin
11. Yous Amid, Laurenq Gulli, Enn O'Dalia, and Bingham
12. Elizabeth Dufour, David Wagner, and Peter Mancini
13. Josh Munin, David Goodwin, Robert Duma, and Michael Bell
14. Yous Amid, Laurenq Gulli, Enn O'Dalia, and Bingham